Directions for *Virtual* Arkansas State Science and Engineering Fair 2020

Although the Arkansas State and Science and Engineering will be unable to have our fair hosted in person this year, in an effort to adapt to this challenge the science fair executive board has decided to hold this year's fair virtually. To make a virtual fair flow as smoothly as possible, registering and participating will involve a three step process.

**Step One: Registering for the State Fair**

Students will need to register as normal here: [https://uca.edu/cnsm/assefregistration/](https://uca.edu/cnsm/assefregistration/)

Unlike previous years, students will not mail in their registration forms. Instead, we will be filing ASSEF Registration Documents digitally through this form: [https://forms.gle/y5c7eEA1kJDYq9cB8](https://forms.gle/y5c7eEA1kJDYq9cB8).

Digital copies of blank forms can be found by clicking on the hyperlink below each file name as you fill out the registration (see example below).

Do not forget to click submit at the bottom of the page when all forms are uploaded.


**Step Two: Poster and Video Presentation Submissions**

Students will create a video recording (3-5 minutes in length) of them presenting their project in front of their poster. This video and a digital copy of the poster (or legible digital photographs of the major poster sections) must be uploaded using this form: [https://forms.gle/6NavoDbrg5pgofjh7](https://forms.gle/6NavoDbrg5pgofjh7).

The above two steps outlined must be completed by March 25th, 2020.

**Step Three: Judges’ Review and Interviews**

Judges will review submissions and select the top 4-6 projects in each category for video interviews. Email invitations will be sent to the selected students’ primary email and video conferences will take place synchronously with judges and students using “ZOOM video conferencing”. After interviews are complete, judges will deliberate and decide on 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and honorable mention awards.